
Victorian Medallion  

    LR-101 

Material Technical Overview Tensile Strength Flexural Strength Compressive Strength Heat Deflec�on  Shore D Hardness 

Urethane Resin 7,660 psi 10,230 psi 11,400 212 degrees F 80 

part number LR-101  for canister size 6 inch finishes available 13 

UPC Code 731236369646 outside diameter 9-1/8” weight  / shipping weight .6lb / 1.5lbs 

style Victorian Inside diameter 6” thickness 3/4”  

material Urethane Resin max trim size 6”  price $30 
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3/4” 
9-1/8” 

6” 

Made to fit the classic 6” recessed light canister 

The Halo H7, and the other manufacturers who  

make their product to the same size standards.  



This is what your canister should look like 

The LR-101 Victorian Medallion is made to fit 6” 

canisters made by Halo Ligh,ng, or cans made by 

other manufacturers to the same Halo standards.   

Light bulb socket 

Slots to hang baffle springs 

Use thumb screw/wing 

nut to adjust socket 

level to proper height 

 

Use thumb screw/wing 

nut to adjust socket level 
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Two Minute Makeover for Recessed Lights,  Installa7on Instruc7ons 

Before 

Unscrew the light bulb, locate the springs 

which hold up the baffle and rim. 

Push up and turn the springs to 

remove the baffle and rim.  If  the 

baffle and rim are one piece then 

you need to buy a baffle. 

Deep set the light socket by loosening 

the wing nut.  Push down the socket and 

,ghten the nut.  Adjust as needed. Bulb 

should almost be touching baffle for best 

look. It may take several a7empts. 

Place the baffle through decora,ve trim 

medallion.  The baffle edge should fit the 

inner rim of the medallion. Then Re-hang baffle & trim in canister. Make sure springs 

are ,ght to assure a snug fit of the trim to the ceiling, However be sure not to stretch 

out the springs too much. Replace bulb, then step back to admire the new look. 

After 

What an eyesore! Time for a change. 
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